Famous Sports In Hungary

Katinka Hosszú

She won 3 gold
medals at the 2k16
olympics
(swimming)

Swimming
If you watched this year’s Olympics you have heard about the Hungarian champion Katinka
Hosszú.
If you are looking for a nice weekend you can go to our nice open-air beaches like in
Bükfürdő Medicine-and Fun center , Zalakaros open-air beach or even like Berekfürdő
open-air beach (I usually go to Berekfürdő
3 times a year )

Dénes Varga

He is the team
leader of the
Hungarian water
polo team.

Water Polo

But don’t forget water polo! There are so many water polo championships around the world
like the European championships and you can find it in the Olympics too! One of the most
famous Hungarian water polo player is Dénes Varga from Budapest (capital city of
Hungary) We have plenty of gold medals from the olympics ! (around 10)

Canoeing

Attila Vajda

He was the world
champion in
canoeing in 2011

Canoeing is also very popular sport in Hungary!
In my home town there is a canoeing ‘club’ called ‘KSI’
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SPORTS

Football
In Hungary the most popular sport is football.
Nearly all people like it in Hungary. Some girls do
it, some girls watch it but all in all football is
men’s sport. This is a team sport. There are lot of
positions from goalkeeper to striker. Our school
has got a football team. We always play football
together on trainings in the Sport Centre. In my
town there are 2 football teams.

The handball is a men’s and girls sport too. After
football handball is the most popular sport in
Hungary. In my town there is a woman handball
team which is in the second division. My school
has got a lot of female handball player. Hungary
has got a lot of good handball team and we have
got a successful women national team and a men national team too.
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